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Yes. Life-affirming experience. The heart and soul of 
Krannert center. 

a place for those who seek meaning through 
moment after moment after moment of shared 
life-affirming experiences that stretch across time 
and memory through the art of sound. The art of 
human movement. of the spoken word. and every 
combination thereof and beyond.

That is to say, a place for the art of the imagination 
writ large. 

a place to celebrate our individual and collective 
ability to rethink the past and present and to 
imagine the possibilities of a world neither defined 
nor limited by the seemingly endless obstacles of 
our time.

a world that more fully and courageously embraces 
beauty. Joy. ambiguity. The impulse to inquire. To 
reflect. and to lift up one another. 

Welcome to this season of shared moments and 
the deep privilege of being together. Welcome to 
Krannert center.

all good things,

mike ross
Director

[a meSSage from The DIrecTor]

yes*

*[ life-affirming experience ]

program

November Dance
Dance at Illinois
Thursday-Saturday, november 10-12, 2011, at 7:30pm
colwell Playhouse

The Methodology of Directionality and Detachment
Patriot Act UP
Dance Dance Dance
 
There will be three musical interludes by the vintage brass band

20-minute intermission

Mutha/Mother ~ an excerpt 
Undertow

This production is supported, in part, by donations to The Producers Group. Dance at Illinois gratefully acknowledges these gifts, which 
assist performing arts students in their professional training.
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WELCOME The Methodology of Directionality and Detachment

choreographer Laura elby brosch

music When the Levee Breaks by Led Zeppelin, Livin’ on the Edge by  
 aerosmith, Take the Power Back by rage against the machine,  
 One by metallica

costume coordinator Jess gersz

Lighting Designer rebecca boydston

Dancers abby brandolino 
 andrea chim 
 allison grissom 
 bridget grissom 
 Susan Powers 
 alison rhoades 
 Lauren vermilion

Acknowledgments 
Special thanks to the dancers for their artistic contributions throughout the process.

I am glad the old masters are all dead, and I only 
wish they had died sooner. 
—Mark Twain

Distinctly american music and american concert 
dance were born out of similar urges—to extol the 
ideals of freedom and american expansiveness and 
to radically depart from the prissy, puritanical, and 
uptight art (this is commentary, not the truth) that 
had come before. In the spirit of mark Twain, we 
are partnering with the center for american music 
(cam) in presenting november Dance 2011. our 
show features music by the vintage brass band 
playing the compositions of John Philip Sousa on 
Sousa-era instruments and a rare performance on 
the Salmar construction, a historical electronic 
instrument constructed by UI composer Sal 
martirano and played live by our staff musician, 
Ken beck. adding a new twist to this history, the 
performance will be  streamed over the Internet 
from cam. Dance at Illinois faculty Sara hook’s 
dance Patriot Act UP and Philip Johnston’s epic 
Undertow observe and comment on modern social 
and political life, and Mutha/Mother, by our featured 
alumna T. Lang, exploits, confronts, and interprets 
the colorful language of our american story. We 
are also proud to sponsor new works by two of our 
talented students, Dance Dance Dance by rebecca 
Walter and The Methodology of Directionality and 
Detachment by Laura elby brosch. These works gain 
their power from the freedom of expression and 
probing spirit of american-made music and dance—
we may be witnessing tonight the old masters of the 
future! 
—John Toenjes, concert director

Please join us for additional activities celebrating 
november as american music month: 

Thursday, november 10 
The Politics of Improvisation and the Salmar  
     construction 
guest presentation by Dorothy martirano,  
     greg Danner, and Ken beck  
alice campbell alumni center Lobby, 6:30pm 
admission: free

friday, november 11 
Dessert and conversation: The Politics of Politicizing  
     Sousa’s marches 
guest lecture by Tracey chessum 
Krannert room, 6:30pm 
admission: $6.50 (includes dessert and a beverage)

Saturday, november 12 
The Politics of music and Dance 
guest lecture by Sara hook and John Toenjes 
Levis faculty center reading room, 6:30pm 
admission: free
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choreographer Sara hook

music Parade by morton gould and The Thunderer by John Philip  
 Sousa, performed live by the vintage brass band

vintage brass band conductor Todd cranson

additional Sound Design garrison frick (after the original by Ken beck)

costume coordinator Jess gersz

Lighting Designer rebecca boydston

Dancer Lindsey Lykowski

Notes 
This work premiered in 2004.

Acknowledgments 
Special thanks to claire happel (2004 bfa Dance at Illinois alumnus) and mary cochran (former Paul Taylor 
Dance company principal) for their creative contributions to this work. 

Patriot Act UP Dance Dance Dance
choreographer rebecca Walter

music Helter Skelter Gallop, Les Rose Waltz, and Last Rose of Summer 
 by John Philip Sousa, performed live by the vintage brass band  
 Titan by Jerseyband 

vintage brass band conductor Todd cranson

costume coordinator Jess gersz

Lighting Designer rebecca boydston

Dancers ashley cizmar 
 anna clarke 
 anne flaherty 
 Katherine Kantner 
 ercelyne mccoy 
 caitlin miles 
 megan murphy 
 mallory rubin 
 alexandra Saveanu 
 Kathryn Williams 
 Jasmine Wilson 
 Lindsay Zavala

Acknowledgments 
Special thanks to Jerseyband www.jerseyband.com
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mutha/mother ~ an excerpt
choreographer T. Lang

music Skip Town by nico muhly, performed live by Ken beck on the  
 Salmar construction 
 Ongyilkos Vasárnap by venetian Snares

musician Ken beck

costume coordinator Jess gersz

Lighting Designer rebecca boydston

Dancers anne flaherty 
 mya King 
 Kelsey middleton 
 caitlin miles 
 Laura moschel 
 Tiffany norris 
 Jade Peeples 
 abby brandolino (understudy)

Notes 
The music for the middle section of Mutha/Mother is being played on the Salmar construction, a historical 
instrument developed and built by former music department faculty member Sal martirano. greg 
Danner extensively renovated the Salmar for this performance, and he also has lent his expertise in the 
understanding and playing of the instrument to our musician, Ken beck. adding another chapter to the living 
history of this instrument, the performance tonight will be streamed over the Internet from the center for 
american music—an instrument existing in multiple time-spaces.

T. Lang is a recipient of the beverly blossom and carey erickson alumni Dance award. richard erickson 
established this endowment in memory of his brother carey and in honor of carey’s mentor, beverly blossom. 
The award enables alumni to return to the campus to teach, perform, choreograph, and otherwise enhance 
Dance at Illinois.

choreographer Philip Johnston

music charles Trenet, colin Stetson, The magnetic fields,  
 camel Zekri, Philip glass, annie Lennox, Laurie anderson,  
 and george milton

film extracts That Obscure Object of Desire, Wings of Desire, and Lady  
 from Hackney

musician christopher reyman

costume coordinator Jess gersz

Lighting Designer rebecca boydston

fight choreographer Doug West

Dancers racy brand 
 andrea chim 
 anna clarke 
 Jessica cornish 
 Kamilla Kinard 
 allyson Lai 
 chad miller 
 megan murphy 
 alana Parekh 
 Luis vazquez 
 Jasmine Wilson 
 Samantha raffel (understudy)

Acknowledgments 
Without the dedication and generosity of these wonderful dancers, this work would not have been possible. 
Thank you, dancers!

Thank you to christopher reyman for joining us with his accordion and also to Doug West for his fight 
director expertise. 

Undertow
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grace courvoisier, Sarah haas, Tamin Totzke, William 
Schneider, and rebecca Walter, among others, at the 
U of I. 

Todd Cranson (vintage brass band conductor) is a 
Dma candidate at the U of I; the general director 
of the hot Springs music festival in hot Springs, 
arkansas; and an adjunct professor of tuba and bass 
trombone at henderson State University. before 
his recent move to arkansas, cranson was on the 
music faculty at the U of I at Springfield and served 
as artistic director of the vintage brass band of 
Springfield. The vintage brass band specialized 
in performances of 19th-century american band 
music and recorded an album, Vintage 1876: Music 
of the Humboldt Brass Band. The band musicians 
performing with him tonight are former members of 
the vintage brass band.

Linda Esperance (Technical Director) is a third-year 
mfa candidate in the Scenic Technology Program at 
the U of I. as part of her assistantship, she is also the 
technical director for Dance at Illinois. originally from 
orlando, florida, she completed her bfa in theatre: 
design/technology at the University of central 
florida. her credits at Krannert center include 
technical director for The Magic Flute, The African 
Company Presents Richard III, Macbeth, and Albert 
Herring. She has also been the technical director 
for river valley rep’s 2011 summer season and has 
worked in entertainment as a stage technician for 
Walt Disney World.

Garrison Frick (Sound Designer) received a ba in 
percussion from Truman State University in Kirksville, 
missouri. he then attended the contemporary 
music center, a one-semester intensive for music 
production, recording, and performance. This is his 
second year of pursuing an mfa in sound design and 
technology at the U of I. although his background 

profiles
Ken Beck (musician, Mutha/Mother ~ an excerpt), a 
native of Washington, Dc, received a bm from the 
boston conservatory of music. While in boston, he 
studied analog synthesis techniques with richard 
Lehrman and composition with John adams, Joel 
Kabakov, and hugo norden. he is currently the staff 
musician for Dance at Illinois, a position he has held 
for the past 14 years. he has performed with and 
composed for dance since 1977, working with eric 
hampton, the Kansas city ballet, the Washington 
ballet, and many others. his work with the Salmar 
construction was preceded by a role in the archival 
digitization project initiated by the martirano family 
and supported by the center for american music 
on the UI campus, a project that seeks to preserve 
the legacy of Salvatore martirano by digitizing and 
storing his audio archives.

Rebecca Boydston (Lighting Designer), a second-
year mfa student, is thrilled to be making her 
Krannert center debut. a native of southern 
california, rebecca received her undergraduate 
degree in theatre and political science from Saint 
mary’s college in notre Dame, Indiana. While 
there, she designed several dance shows for the 
Saint mary’s Irish Dance team and designed and 
directed her senior thesis focusing on The Troubles 
in northern Ireland. recently, she has assisted in the 
Department of Theatre productions of A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream—It’s a Bacchanal! and Hoodoo Love.

Laura Elby Brosch (choreographer) is a bfa 
candidate with expected graduation in spring 2012. 
Previous choreographic works include z = x³ + sin(y) 
+ 5cos(x² y²) and This Space for Rent, a collaborative 
work, both of which were performed at Studiodance 
II. brosch has performed in a variety of locations 
ranging from prairie fields, round barns, and silos 
to the stages of Krannert center. elby has enjoyed 
performing in works created by Kirstie Simson, 

contemporary Dance, he performed and 
choreographed in europe for 15 years before 
relocating to the United States in 1992. he was the 
artistic director for the norwegian modern Dance 
company. Philip has received choreographic and 
dance fellowships from the arts council of northern 
Ireland, the british council, the norwegian fund for 
Performing artists, the norwegian culture council, 
the London School of contemporary Dance, and the 
Skinners guild of London. The charles and harriet 
Luckman Undergraduate Distinguished Teaching 
award at the U of I was awarded to Philip in 1997. 
he is a certified teacher of the alexander Technique. 
Philip’s recent book, The Lost Tribe in the Mirror, is 
published by Lagan Press.

T. Lang (choreographer) is a native of chicago and a 
former dancer with the metropolitan opera house, 
marlies Yearby’s movin’ Spirits Dance Theater, and 
nia Love’s blacksmith’s Daughter Dance Theater. 
Lang established her company in new York in 2006. 
Since then, she has been creating a singular body 
of work that has accumulated critical acclaim. Lang’s 
dances have been presented at numerous venues 
and include a collaborative work with grammy 
award-winning artists Sweet honey in the rock at 
Dar constitutional hall, the Kennedy center, and the 
alliance Theatre as well as works at Danspace Project 
at St. mark’s church. She is an assistant professor of 
dance and the director of Spelman Dance Theatre 
at Spelman college. She holds a bachelor of fine 
arts in performance and choreography from the U 
of I and a master of fine arts in performance and 
choreography from Tisch School of the arts nYU. 

Andrew K. Lenox (Stage manager) is a second-year 
mfa stage management candidate at the U of I. he 
graduated magna cum laude from carthage college 
with honors in theatre and minors in music and 
political science. his assistant stage management 

is primarily in music, he has enjoyed exploring the 
possibilities of sound in other areas of performance 
art. recently, garrison has enjoyed working on 
sound design and engineering for projects such as 
Studiodance II and eLLnora | The guitar festival.

Jess Gersz (costume coordinator) is a second-year 
mfa costume design candidate. This is his first year 
of working with Dance at Illinois, and he is excited for 
future productions with the department. In addition 
to his work on november Dance, Jess is the assistant 
costume designer for The Magic Flute. Previously, 
he has been an assistant costume designer for 
Rigoletto and Man of La Mancha. Later this season, 
Jess will be designing costumes for The Last Days 
of Judas Iscariot. This past summer, Jess worked at 
the glimmerglass festival on a new production of 
Carmen and the world premiere of A Blizzard on 
Marblehead Neck.

Sara Hook (choreographer) toured the world as 
a member of the nikolais Dance Theater and as a 
guest artist/collaborator with David Parker and The 
bang group. her choreography has been produced 
throughout the United States and in the netherlands, 
canada, Italy, ecuador, Slovakia, and the czech 
republic. recent venues for her work include the 
DancenownYc festival at Dance Theater Workshop 
in new York and the minneapolis fringe festival. She 
has also toured widely as a guest artist at universities 
and as an adjudicator for american college Dance 
festival conferences. She holds a bfa from the north 
carolina School of the arts, holds an mfa from new 
York University, and is a certified movement analyst 
from the Laban bartenieff Institute of movement 
Studies. currently she is a professor of dance and the 
mfa program director for Dance at Illinois.

Philip Johnston (choreographer) trained with helen 
Lewis in belfast. a graduate of the London School of 
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credits include Misalliance (Department of 
Theatre), february Dance 2011 (Dance at Illinois), 
and Macbeth (Department of Theatre). his stage 
management credits include Holes (racine Theatre 
guild), W;T (carthage Theatre), and Once on This 
Island (carthage Theatre). andrew has also worked 
at renaissance Theatreworks and Peninsula Players. 
his other 2011-12 credits at Krannert center include 
Cabaret (stage manager), The Barber of Seville 
(stage manager), Lady Macbeth: A Kabuki Play 
(technical assistant stage manager), and Paradises 
Lost (production stage manager). most recently, 
andrew worked at the home Shopping network 
as a broadcast technician for the Live broadcast 
Department and will return to hSn next summer. 
andrew is a candidate for actors’ equity association 
membership.

Christopher Reyman (musician, Undertow) has 
been a freelance pianist for over a decade and 
has performed in jazz, orchestral, chamber, tango, 
klezmer, Latin jazz, and folk ensembles. he performs 
regularly with almost “a” Quartet (gypsy jazz), Don’t 
ask (klezmer), and the nationally recognized craig 
russo Latin Jazz Project. In addition, christopher is 
a noted composer and arranger, having completed 
works for the USaf premier jazz ensemble, the 
airmen of note; Gershwin Fantasy for the millikin-
Decatur Symphony orchestra; and a score for Lucas 
martell’s animated short film, Pigeon: Impossible. 
he teaches music theory, improvisation, and 
composition and directs small jazz ensembles at 
millikin University. he also teaches piano, accordion, 
and improvisation at the community center for the 
arts in Urbana. he and his cat reside in champaign.

Julie Rundell (Properties master) has been the 
assistant properties director at Krannert center 
since 1990. before coming to Urbana, she worked at 
theatres in north carolina, michigan, massachusetts, 

and Wisconsin, and, occasionally, her work can be 
seen in chicago. She has a bfa from the north 
carolina School of the arts.

John Toenjes (concert Director) is an associate 
professor and the music director of Dance at 
Illinois and a past president of the International 
guild of musicians in Dance. John has played at 
numerous dance classes and workshops nationally 
and internationally for master teachers and has 
received more than 30 dance commissions. his 
works include the evening-length interactive music/
dance piece Inventions Suite, last performed at the 
2008 cleveland Ingenuity festival, and e’s of water, 
a dance/computer installation at the University of 
Wisconsin at milwaukee in 2007. John wrote the 
score and designed the wireless sensor networks 
used in Trisha brown’s Astral Convertible (Re-
imagined) at Krannert center in february 2010 that is 
now an installation at the Krannert art museum. This 
past summer, John wrote the music for and designed 
the computer systems used in FraMESHift, which 
premiered in Turin, Italy.

Rebecca Walter (choreographer) is a third-year 
mfa candidate and graduate teaching assistant 
with Dance at Illinois. She holds a bfa in dance from 
Purchase college, SUnY. Prior to starting graduate 
school, rebecca was based in Dublin, Ireland, where 
her choreographies for her own company, catapult 
Dance, were presented at major festivals and 
venues nationally, including the belfast festival at 
Queens, Dublin Dance festival (re-presenting Ireland 
series), Project arts centre, Dublin fringe festival, 
Dublin Jazz festival, Westport arts festival, cork 
midsummer festival, and Institute of choreography 
and Dance. her work has been seen outside Ireland 
at Dansens hus (norway), Dancebase (Scotland), 
Tanzquartier Wien (austria), and locally at the 
boneyard arts festival. rebecca has received the 

support of public and private sponsors, including 
the arts council of Ireland, culture Ireland, Dance 
Ireland, IDee (an initiative of the culture 2000 
program of the european Union), the cork city 
council, the roscommon county council, the Project 
arts centre, and the Puffin foundation (new Jersey). 
from 2003 to 2008, rebecca was an associate artist 
at the Project arts centre. 

Doug West (fight choreographer, Undertow) is a 
third-year mfa acting candidate at the U of I. his 
fight choreography credits include Henry VI: Blood 
and Roses, Romeo and Juliet, Henry V, The Little 
Foxes, The Rover, Julius Caesar, and As You Like It 
(Shakespeare Theatre of new Jersey) and the east 
coast premieres of The Brothers Karamazov (12 
miles West), Murdering Marlowe (theatre In actu), 
and Corleone: The Shakespearean Godfather (new 
York fringe festival). 
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concert Director John Toenjes

Dance at Illinois head Jan erkert

choreographers Laura elby brosch 
 Sara hook 
 Philip Johnston 
 T. Lang 
 rebecca Walter

musicians Ken beck 
 christopher reyman

vintage brass band conductor Todd cranson

vintage brass band Dia Langellier, flute/piccolo 
 Tracy Parish, trumpet 
 randy Langellier, horn 
 rose Schweikhart cranson, baritone 
 maureen reagan, euphonium 
 Todd cranson, tuba 
 Jeff Zahos, percussion 
 John Toenjes, percussion 

Stage manager andrew K. Lenox

assistant Stage managers mallory Kling 
 bethany regalbuto

Technical Director Linda esperance

Lighting Designer rebecca boydston

assistant Lighting Designer Jack horwitch 

Sound Designer garrison frick

assistant Sound Designer Joshua Wilcox

costume coordinator Jess gersz

Properties master Julie rundell

master electrician Jack horwitch

 

Production running crew allyson Lai 
 Lindsey Lykowski 
 elyssa mcneil 
 Kelsey middleton 
 nora Tonge

costume running crew anna clarke 
 Jessica cornish 
 megan murphy

Lighting board operator Zak Jacobs

Projections operator Samantha raffel

follow Spot operators Kyle bullock 
 angela Jorgenson

Acknowledgments 
Scott Schwartz, director of the Sousa archives and center for american music

greg Danner, for his help in readying the Salmar construction and teaching Ken beck how to play it

Todd cranson, artistic director of the vintage brass band

Dorothy martirano

 

prodUction staff


